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Chapter 118 

These vulgar and unpleasant insults buried deeply into Hunter’s ears. 

Any ounce of reason left in his body left him, and he balled his hands into fists, ready to ignore Olivia’s 

status so he could punch her. 

Xeno dashed forward and sent Hunter flying backward. 

“Ms. Lewis, I happened to be passing by. Allow me to send you home!” 

Olivia smiled at Hera as she held the umbrella over her head. 

“Oh?” 

“I… I don’t think that’s a very good idea.” 

Hera was flustered. 

After all, Olivia was the president of Drake Group, Mr. Lee’s granddaughter, and was also the wife of the 

Skyes of Capiton. 

She would never have the guts to get someone like her to accompany her home. 

Olivia linked arms with Hera, “We have a collaborative relationship, so we’ll be good friends in the 

future. Please don’t be too uptight with me…” 

Hera and Olivia got into a Rolls-Royce. 

A wave of emotions washed over Hera as she gazed at the stars on the luxurious car’s roof. 

Never had she ever thought she would get the chance to sit in a Rolls-Royce. 
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The Terranova ninja gritted his teeth and instantly made a dozen slashes with his knife. 

Lloyd had overpowered seven sixth-division grandmasters all by himself. 

George’s legs were so strong they were invincible, and he had managed to break even the ninjas’ 

combat swords. 

The four remaining sixth-grade grandmasters were at a disadvantage now. 

Janson had perfected his boxing skills, and taking on four sixth-grade grandmasters would be a piece of 

cake for him. 

Zakariah teamed up with the remaining high-level grandmasters from the martial arts association to 

attack the two sixth- grade grandmasters. 

Inside the mansion’s living room. 

The white foam flowing from Philix’s mouth was all over the floor. 

The three parts of his soul floating above his body were also slowly fusing back with his body. 

The tense expression on Nash’s face relaxed slightly. 

Then, a bolt of thunder shattered the roof and the floors above them. 

Five bolts of thunder streaked downward and struck Philix’s head. 

“Five Thunder Curse!” 

The look on Nash’s face immediately changed. 



He grabbed his heavenly sword and immediately began slashing. 

 


